
INTENTIONS  OF  PRAYER - NOVENA  OF  MARCH  2022 

Intentions 

1. That an authentic devotion to Father de la Mennais be developed. 
2. For the healing of people recommended to God through the intercession of Father Jean Marie de la 

Mennais and especially those affected by Covid-19, throughout the world: 

Argentina : Mrs Fabiana Martínez, Cosquin, quick recovery to normal health, 
Haiti Naya Benoît, 10 years old, brain cancer, in coma, 
Mexico Libia Cecilia López Melchor.  
Canada Steve Lefebvre,   André Foucault,        Charles Drapeau,   

Audrey Tremblay, cancer        Denis Gauthier   et    Nicole Lapierre 
Manon           and her cousin Madeleine 

Philippines Ana Linda Santos, Member associate, breast cancer, 
Indonesia the mother of Br. Alfridus, novice at Yogyakarta 
Togo Mrs Judith N'Webida, bone tumor, 
Tahiti     Miss Mao Alexandra, 22 years old, leukemia, Mr Saminadame 

Mrs Williams-Ciao Theresa 27,  Mr Poirier 
Italy Giuseppe, 11 years old, leukemia, Massimo Mensurati 

and those placed on the tomb of Jean-Marie de la Mennais at Ploërmel, among which:  

Anaëlle, 8 years old, brain tumor. Jean-Paul and Catherine          Sandrine  

Annick le Luel, Julie Jourdan,          Florian,           Annaïck, 

Dr Myriam De Courrèges,  Mr Chantrel, parkinson, Anne Gayot, 

Anaëlle, 8 ans, Jean-Michel Bariteau, Amandine, 

Bruno et Camille, Anne Charrier, Antoine Canoy,  

Michel and Philippe Josselin, Jeannine Malo and Robert Roger, 

Caroline Leroux,  Claudine Bermaudat,           Étienne Hellou, 

plus all other Intentions recommended to our prayers in the Provinces / districts, 

Prayer for the beatification 

God our Father, you gave Jean-Marie de la Mennais, a generous heart and an  

unwavering zeal to make known and loved your Son Jesus and his Gospel.  

Grant us to follow his example.  

Give us the courage to build united and fraternal Communities. Help us to proclaim 

your Gospel to the youth of today. 

For the glory of your Name, grant that the holiness of Jean-Marie de la Mennais  

may soon be recognised and proclaimed by the Church. 

Deign to grant us, O Lord, through his intercession, the healing of the persons  

recommended ...  

Through Jesus Christ, our Lord. Amen. 

O Lord Jesus, glorify your Servant, Venerable Jean-Marie de la Mennais 

News of the Postulation  
 

 

At Yogyakarta the novices discovered and learned about the monthly NOVENA and the 
intentions sent in to the communities to which they added their own: the healing of a novice’s 
mother, the request for support in their search for a vocation and also for vocations in general. 

When we pray LAUDES, the prayer of the Novena is recited, the presence of a picture of our 
Founder, the Community of the Novitiate unites with all the communities of the Congregation 
therefore they feel closer – so that “the holines of Jean Marie de la Mennais may soon be 

recognised and proclaimed by the Church”. 


